
From: customerservices ptsd <customerservices.ptsd@bristol.gov.uk>
Sent: 27 Feb 2024 04:56:20
To:
Cc:
Subject: 24/00780/VD FW: 5 Day Notice
Attachments: Repton Cedar Site Plan.jpg, 20240227_120329.jpg, 20240227_115647.jpg

From: Richard Price 
Sent: Tuesday, February 27, 2024 4:31 PM
To: Development Management <development.management@bristol.gov.uk>
Subject: 5 Day Notice

Hi, Site Address: Repton Hall Carriage Drive Brentry Bristol BS10 6TE Following a recent site survey, a Cedar of Lebanon with a large split in one of the limbs overhanging the main entrance road, was identified as an urgent issue - see attached
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Hi,

Site Address:
Repton Hall
Carriage Drive
Brentry
Bristol
BS10 6TE

Following a recent site survey, a Cedar of Lebanon with a large split in one of the limbs overhanging the main entrance road, was
identified as an urgent issue - see attached pics.

The split goes right through the limb and should it fail it would leave a very large hole in the canopy. It would also come down
across the main entrance road.

We plan to take out as much weight as we can without leaving a hole. There are plenty of growth points to bring it back to so it's
appearance shouldn't change too much.

We will also install 2 x 4t Cobra bracing at the same time.

Kind Regards

Rich

Richard Price
T/A Green Planet Tree Services
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